ROBINETT PHOTO GUIDE

GCM 3729--First lieutenant Howard Espy and Paul M. Robinett, of the First Cavalry. Camp Harry J. Jones. 1919


GCM 3731--Paul M. Robinett with other dignitaries at the 1932 Olympics. He is standing in front, second from the right.  1932

GCM 3767--Brigadier General P. M. Robinett and French officer, Gen. Alphonse Juin, Commander of French Forces in Tunisia. Photo taken as Juin presents Robinett with Croix de Guerre with Palm after Axis Forces had been driven from Ousseltia Valley.  January, 1943

GCM 3768--Brigadier General Robinett, Lieutenant Colonel Russell and Lieutenant Colonel Barney discussing the situation at the forward command post, Maknassy Valley, North Africa, 1943.

GCM 3770--Colonel Robinett and Captain Dedjakowski on the bridge of the Batory (Polish ship) en route to Africa.  November 1942

GCM 3771--Colonel Paul M. Robinett and staff aboard the Queen Mary en route to Ireland, conferring with commanders.  May, 1942

GCM 3772--Maj. Gen. Smith and Brig. Gen. Paul M. Robinett receive the Brazilian Order of Military Merit from a Brazilian officer. No date

GCM 3773--General Darrio, 2nd Chasseurs d'Afrique, awards French Legion of Honor and Croix de Guerre to Brigadier General Paul M. Robinett.  May, 1943

GCM 3922--Paul Johnson and Paul M. Robinett, summer 1958.

GCM 3926--Civilian photograph of Paul M. Robinett (Brig. Gen., USA Ret.). no date

GCM 3933A--Brig. Gen. Robinett (retired) addresses the Associated Military Intelligence Officer Advanced Class at the US Army Intelligence School.  December 4, 1957


GCM 6752--Presentation of the Silver Star to Lt. Col. Bouley, Francah Liaison Officer after the defeat of Germans on Bahirit Foussana Plain.  North Africa Campaign, 1942-43

GCM 6753--German staff car abandoned during the retreat through the Kasserine Pass with can be seen in the distance across Bahirit Foussana Plain. The car has been repaired and painted with the U. S. white star. In the car are Cpl. Lee, driver; Brig. Gen. Paul M. Robinett, Capt. Moon, and Lt. Simpson in the back seat.  North Africa Campaign, 1942-43

GCM 6771--Paul M. Robinett seated in the desert at British Headquarter, VII Army, El Daba, 1942.

GCM 6772--Portrait photo of Paul M. Robinett.  No date
GCM 6773--Group photo of cadets at University of Missouri. Paul M. Robinett graduated from the school in 1917. He's photographed in the 2nd row, 2nd from the left.

GCM 6775--Standing L to R and holding banner are: T. Hoban, General R. E. McQuillen and General Paul M. Robinett photographed at Morrison Hotel, Chicago, Illionois. They are standing in front of banner of the 1st Armored Division. August 25, 1956

GCM 6786--Snapshot of Paul M. Robinett and Gardiner standing next to a military person by the name of Galloway. All three are standing in front of a sign with emblem of "Old Ironsides" of 1st Armored Division Headquarters. No date

GCM 6789--Photo of Paul M. Robinett as a young boy. Seated on ground, 3rd from left. Includes other male members of the family. No date

GCM 6797--Portrait photograph of Paul M. Robinett taken while a 1st Lt. at Mexcan Border. c. 1917